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Pro Shop
Navarro Advances to Jr. French Open Finals
Emma Navarro who has trained at LTP all of her
life is on an incredible run in Paris at the Jr.
French Open. Emma will face off with Canadian
Leylah Fernandez in the Girl’s Singles Final. Emma will team up with fellow LTP player Chloe
Beck to play in the Doubles Semi Final round
also. To date, Emma and Chloe have reached at
least the Semi Finals or better in the last three
Junior Grand Slams they have played. Impressive! Good luck girls.
3 2 1 Summer Smash
Randy Pate Tennis Academy is offering members an added incentive to hit the courts this
summer. Beginning June 1 through September
1, select any 15 hours of clinic time for the prepaid price of only $321. That’s a $54 savings.
Some restrictions apply:
15 hours must be completed during the indicated time period for any of the seven adult
clinics offered with no substitutions, refunds,
make-ups or partial clinic times. Check out clinic descriptions and days/times on our website
under the Instruction>Adult Programs tab.
Website Court Reservations
For court reservations and to view information
about our club, please access our website using
www.ltp-danielisland.com.
Tennis Block Reservation Times
Club, 1-4
7:30am to 9:30am (Mon –Sat)
5-18
8:00am to 9:30am
All courts
9:30am to 11:30am
All courts
11:30am to 1:30pm
Sunday times
Courts open at 9:00am with flexible times.
Pickleball Court Reservations
Courts
8am to 9:30am (Mon - Sat)
Block times of 1½ hours per reservation continue thereafter until closing. Sunday’s start time
is 9:00am with all play completed by 5:00pm.
Thank you for your cooperation.

843-849-5300

RPTA Offers Summer Tennis for Juniors
Summer registration continues. Select a week
or take advantage of the Summer Pass. Sessions run through August 16. Contact the Pro
Shop or go online www.ltp-danielisland.com
and select the Instruction>Summer Camp tab.
Fast Feed Tuesdays 6pm / Thursdays 6:30pm
Jump into our popular heart pumping coach
led tennis drills assuring you will get an awesome cardio workout. New price of $25 for
members and $30 for non-members.
Pickleball Tips for Intermediate Players
Here are some basic tips to consider for intermediate players provided by our Pickleball Instructor Scott Mannetta.
Be patient. A lot of mistakes are made when
acting quickly without thinking about it. For
example, if you attempt to smash the ball that’s
too low, you’ll hit it into the net. Instead it may
be better to wait for it to bounce.
Dink in a triangle. Imagine a player is standing
in a triangle and aim a dink to the left side, then
the right side, then the center.
Stay aligned with your partner. Don’t leave
your partner behind! Make sure you that you
stick together when moving toward the kitchen.
If you’re further up the court than your partner,
then your opponent can hit to the gap that’s
created.
Center shots. Decide on one person to take the
shots in the middle or assign the forehand player to be the one.
Let your partner get lobs behind you. Assuming that you’re both equally as agile, the better
choice is to let your partner get lobs behind
you.
Remember your etiquette. Etiquette principles include not lobbing behind immobile players and not getting angry on the court.

